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!ÎTfce Colonist. of the other provinces look at it? He 

assumes that they will ask us to take 
the rough with the smooth, and to look 
out for other opportunities to counter
balance our physical drawbacks. In 
view of what haé been admitted on ail 
sides we do not think in justice to 
selves that that aspect of the case should 
trouble us or deter

httle to be said about the result. It 
WMat was ^Petted from the 

aud will, we believe, be accepted 
r'8on?î1-*fact0IZ. by the great majority of 
P^edians. The personality of Mr. 
Roosevelt was in itself a strong factor 

“ia election. The electors have ad- 
miration of strong character. In addi- 
!”u.ewd times were in his favor. The 
people did not want a change for any 
tim^iLh* tea?°n and there were no dis-
wafrantmn8 l8Sues iu the camPaiKu to 
warrant a change on other grounds.

Readers who
will h °m aiuae M "our contemporary” 

° a tueir-breath at this from the Seattle Post-Intelligencer in reference to 
“n„ proRnetor of a rival newspaper ;
Dastardly and desperate, with failing fortune and mind, with only the rancid 

remains of a foul character, Blethen, a 
social pariah,and outcast, seeks to drag 
down to his own abysm of degradation 
aX. ™o are engaged in the business 
which he disgraces and defiles.” And 
that is only a small portion of the article.
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Fresh cream, per pint ....

♦-?16 PaTent Government of. Quebec, Beet Ontario Cbeeee, per lb.__
taking advantage of the great Liberal California cheese, per ib...............
success at Ottawa, have sprung the elec- Canadian, per Ib. ..............
bons » year before their time, without a,8”,1*"-
warmng and with only three weeks in >b- ..........................

, __ which to conduct the campaign. No won- 5Sf„‘?alr3r’ P*r lb. .......................
It is very evident from the remarks der t,^ie Conservatives refuse to contest r-nncreamery» per lb. ....

Better 01 the newsPapers discussing nn^®8 h811^ ,cirCvm8tance8- Delta,^b perc^a™ery» V** lb...........
Terms tor British Columbia, and rml—”ow ln Bntuli Columbia every Fresh Island ........................
f?r all the Provinces, that the Hi" 5aper «/'rying^from the house- Fruit- ................................ *

thn]eCt ils not Tery wel1 understood by tT,<*?îeat t le, McBnde administra- Apples (Island), per box ..............
who should be in a position to en- J,fJhe -P,60?1.® of Canada want to ; Pears, per box. ........ ..... J...

lighten their readers. Commissions have ?et..staSed. Wlth Liberalism quickly that Prunes (local), per Ib...................
been appointed to enquire into a great 8 the kmd of thin8 to continu. doing. Muekmellone, each ....................toi^railwa/ conditions, flX ' C'ooito* ' nJT "*................. .............
strikes, hsnenes and what not. We -------------- £ flg* ..................................-
enqulro mtomtheo^ltioansCo?tiieSMriff ................................................................................... ,Valencla‘ V.V.V:
BHrowtod® commission which has been 2 FROM ! r^™t«?llw!£Bl?’.D*' 401 "”
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the Dominion of Canada. It would re- e . Xable raisins ..................................

! - ,1 °f time and necessitate a ••••••••••••••••#••##••••• Bananas, per dosen ......................
great deal of labor being done, but it Oranges, per dosen ......................
»ught to arrive at certain results which „„ „„ Thursday, November K. ^Ponltt^-
would be most useful to all the govern- ,r^beMEllla Anderson arrived yesterday fowl* ................................
mente concerned, and would undoubtedly. Weetmlnster with 30 passengers. Smoked salmon ne. ia
foim a basis of readjustment. MimW ofTJL*8 JÎ-f00t deeS there. There- 8™ring BaTmoa ^ ...................
isters, even if they had the Inclination 40 Parsons having been kill- Cod, per lb '
have not the time to devote to that d?a£"M,* £*L°L“•J1"»* “l,In" Htiibut per ib.'
th^miEmt'on "Mc,h»4th? ‘mportance of near the mouth til have kegs ^nalla^and umH^ed Uallbut’
*-?a questions involved demand. Besides such like In their nossesslo? witoto to»» ti,allbat' trosen 
the mind of a Cabinet Minister is natur- only could have got by robbérv and tniu£ ?|<yan^e5 
jJJj ?Wayeduby PoIitical considerations 5cr 116 schooner Sherman was boarded rlOS* ^ 
that In) could not be expected to give by them six weeks ago and the jib hauted Sa^malker-1?0
tideLr£Partî?Land disinterested con- twice. When they signalled more of gilt co^Ver
sidération which a jurist would. their tribe to come on board, the men I eel* ,

One o, the most important Wngs toj1'”*** ‘hem over with bandore. S t SlES bSSTt* S*** «SSSM ‘trat t^Tto^haf e^t" ' E 8h'Ppea ^terday SSLSZSsJ^
dutiabie goods arô consumJin'eachTf DontiS $11^ $M’451’ ana M'=" ^ta"
the Provinces. There is no exact datai Mhttnn Mr if.-...........
tixm,f°h!ciü! c.haracter on that subject,1 A few 'handfulls of salt scattered on the Hams, American, peV'lb." 
i>^mPtnm 80 tar as can bo extracted p.,8Jf?rms tbe shady side or Yates Bacon, American, per ib.
from the returns of the different rail- eet ,woul<i remove ln a few minutes the Bacon, rolled ................
ways and transportation companies. The lvS and snow- Tryslt. ‘ Pork, per lb......................
trade and Navigation Returns do give I _ ------ Coal Oil—
ut course, the amount of goods entered c .e Columbia Is expected todav Oen Pratt’e coal oil ......
at each of the ports, but such goods, ex- ' return to San Francisco on her Bocene oil ......................
cept m the case of British Columbia, ment» thare ?”«! some Anal arrange- 
,p i‘,a|is' which does not ship goods en- ' jaan3 He l,®Iltered into as regards San 
tered for consumption to points east of Governor rn-n8 ptoposod to His Excellency he Rocky Mountains, are not u “essai- ti^Tut  ̂Sii^TÏL0 h3?'nt occuPa- 
i , tr!,Umed in toe Provinces in which «nother that thlflZîè of fhCïïs ™by 
the goods are entered. To arrive at the «h-n bè withdraira rw t'pieviîrî>ldlere 
amount of dutiable goods consumed in Pany and all. That’s right^ We^lammt 
each Province would be to discover what negotiate with toe bayonetsju sight ‘ 
each pays to the Dominion in the way! FriJI x- ,,
oi taxation. That may not be the true i Th. y’ *sov" Ü-
basis of adjusting financial relations; but »r il»“,ZS fFam England by the Broth-

* a. • ------ lt 18 one of the means of arriving nt- a f-nV0nat , n* ln relatlon to San Juan is1 t ™0st mterestms article in the Out- b.asis aud should enter into colfidera GuaMian , The Manchester
look has been contributed by Sir Fred- tlon ot tbe subject. û»’a aec'mîifiîî =orialT upon Gen- Har- mo a . r m o
crick Pollock, a distinguished jurist and e Th^tb‘n| mest important for us, how- '^rican general’s elploU^seems^io tole i Shorthorn Durha" btifs-8°theyy°Ire

! orer„',“‘La.m';!.at a mathematical basis be™_tne 0( P,‘ra=y by which I registered animals, splendidly bred
„„ . °r the United F. B. Pemberton, Victoria B Caccustomed to settle disputes ! ’ *'•
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ua from making 
claims. If through the investigations of 
an independent, non-partisan tribunal 
composed of members of high standing 
it can be demonstrated that it is all 
rough and no smooth with us; that we 
are suffering in many ways from 
ceptional position and conditions, not of 
onr own making;
justices, inequalities and hardships in 

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week. 5e relations which at present exist as 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada <-umPal*ed with other provinces, does it

6SS 8Ut^ltWfoMr^:the|etaUd t0 reaS0D that tho8e coudition8
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

A GOOD BAKER
50 . ^ °Ven iD the Kootenay Ranf?e ^ scientifically propor-

tioned to the size of the fire-box, so that no more fuel can be 
burned than is absolutely necessary to heat the oven.

The oven is lined with heavy sheet steel, which

28

20
25
W-»our ex- is a great 

radiator of heat and insures 
a Uniform heat throughout 
the oven—no danger of 
loaf of bread being half done 
on one side and burned on 
the other.

WHAT A COMMISSION OOULD DO. 25THE DAILY COLONIST that there are in- 23
33
33 © ©33

a28

$1.00
$1.00should continue to exist because of the$6 00

.2 60 way other provinces may view it? On

.1 25
5

12the other hand, is it not fair to r 
that under such circumstances, the

assume, 
peo-

10

7 The Kootenay Range is 
built on scientific principles 
throughout, and should be 
carefully examined before 
buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising 
dealers.

Booklet free.
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10
23
10

12*•One year .............. ......................................$100 appear that our case is hopeless by
» pea't0 ,the of the reSt

Sent poetpald to Canada, United King- M Canada it will be time for British 
dom and United States. Columbia to seek other remedies.

Nova Scotia got redress in 1868 on 
grounds similar to ears.
John Rose, then Minister of Finance 
in Canada, upon whose report finally 
justice was done, stated that “the local 
sources of revenue at present possessed 
by Nova Scotia are inadequate to carry 
on the services devolving on the prov
ince. And this was one of the grounds 
npon which Better Terms were granted. 
There were several other

aP- 08
25
20

25 te 86 
» to a 
25 to 40

20 to 26The late SirMR. BOGLE AND BETTER TERMS.

I 15per lb. 10We welcome a letter from Mr. Bogle 
•n the question of Better Terms, and 
•are pleased to deal with the matters 
•which he submits for consideration, be
cause now that the elections are 
rthe subject can be viewed from a stand
point largely non-partisan. Mr. Bogie 

radmits that British Columbia is 
and has always been suffering from dis
advantages as compared 
provinces. The# trouble from his point 

■ of view is how to apply the remedy. 
Briefly, we think, that fairly defines his 
position. He divides the subject as dis- 

•cussed on the platform during the recent 
-elections into three parts.

discrimination *

McCIarysa
i*|

16

per lb..............

'*••••••• • e ». e • ^
ock, per lb.

60each London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
_____________  St. John, N. B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.

15
12*rspects in 

rwhich Nova Scotia’s claims were simi
lar to ours.

now
15

•er id ...._ 12*The great advantage in the appoint
ment of a commission would be that its 
report would disarm the other provinces 
of the right to object. The report 
would no doubt be full, fair and based 
on evidence incapablejif dispute. Under 
responsible government many things 
referred to commission, and 
ceive of nothing more

with other
........ 10 to it
........  8 to 15

22
22 to 27

R. Cunningham & Son
16

10 to 15

$1.50
$1.60(1.) Tarife against

British Columbia, which he rightly re
gards as not an issue between the

we can con- 
proper for the

•Government to do than to submit 
claims to such a commission—not for 
adjudication—but for the evidence in 
support of the same and for suggestions 
in connection therewith.

General Merchants
Port Esslngton and Hazelton,

FARMERS9 EXCHANGE\ prov
ince as a province and the Dominion, 
"hut wholly within the sphere of Do
minion politics for which the Dominion 
■Government is responsible to the people 
•of British Columbia as electors of the 
Dominion.

our

B.C,ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIa. 
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD SACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS

■ .,w.yG.ekN,ptBAon k.?,‘Ba-~A ,atge ,t0Ck °f DrT W Rkrdware,

HOTBL HSSIN<|TON.—First-class
ete.,

tl -o
BRITAIN AND THE EMPIRE. accommodation, good cuisine, term.

■S8INGTON STEAM SAW MILL—Prepared to supply at abort notice all 
of rouge and dressed lumber, Horace. Red and Yellow Cedar; hex lumber aid

.. moderate.I (2.) Excess of Dominion 
Dominion

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.revenue over 
Under thisexpenditure.

head the Colonist has been careful to 
distinguish between it and the

shingle*.
STBAtaffw HAZELTON.—Connecting with

COeTeawïfi5Sî?l«n’ tbe bead ef ttvlgat ton 
STEAMER CHIEFTAIN.—A large and

^aTforttttining^V “ altowa«?>m toTB^TnTon Go" " repr^entatiresti.û /T7W, • t 6 Poetical unity of eminent arising out of a comparison ®t:^es are accustomed 
the Empire. It also appears in the lat- j of the cost of administration of the a,nd barbarous nei
est number of the Weekly Times to I ^{“try affected by the peculiar physi- they cannot® ,------- ■>-- ~~
hand As outlined in the Toronto may Tnd this'prSn Prov- ^erfti end clril^na^onk” aga nSt P°W"
we°rCT;.:t; S”L,0r convenience’ a sreat dbal more to administer^ rea- trmt*that1CtheCOI'Cl'ade8 88 fo,,ows: “We FOR SALE-Two dozen well bred Leghorn

iSPlii "■ ■"* ’ ~

main is-
sue for our claims for Better Terms. As 
pointed out

Mali Boats for Victoria and Yae- 
on the Skeena River, 

oowerful tug boat, open for cknrtera°n more than one occasion 
this is not necessarily a permanent con
dition. We might some day in Canada 
-adopt an absolute system of free trade 
^ind then British Columbia would not 
ne contributing a cent of revenue in the 
way of customs and would be receiving 

■at the same time subsidies and expendi
ture from the Dominion. For a tariff 
would be substituted direct taxation, 
which the Dominion has the power to 
impose, if necessary. It is true, too, to 

■a certain extent that this is also a mat
ter of federal politics; but there is auoth- 
-er phase of the question in which it is 

a *ase for Better Terms, or 
rather for the readjustment of financial 
-relations. So long as a tariff is in exist
ence there should, in our opinion, be a 
provision for

taue-ht8’ that F?R SALB-Thoronglibred Dashund, age 
xaugnt tnat ^ month*. Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 35 Alfred

b7

NEW
CHRISTMAS FRUIT

necessary conditions of a . -- —............. —, otnerw
towards consolidating the British Empire mar ho ed jre?,™,^'1*e' • rne dlsParity w»l be forced
appeared to him and those acting with bu/de^rUic^Tvie,6^

him, to be these: First, it must be above ^ revenues as a consequence in- not appropriate British terrltorv^as coolr

SsîsS?ïî.i»s.liS”
6Ctit"Tiûnovltiô°n’^woulddemandTÜ o^our"c!aaLns6,o™°Beti“rP°£"£%iiB pilSv^ESBr^al

must not involve any great initial ex- It' arf!ve at a just conclusion re- b“p2l ,bhe American government wilt d1s-
^ "" -FeXTtontr “at 5ïïfe&EîSS ‘

tempting to subject them to any new ^?ns m mining, lumbering, fishing etc. ! 75, * A® do th€ President injustice In
compulsory jurisdiction.” All these re- iïî Qï,estl011 increased freight im- ' use twh\» <!LïlS!cîi Mm of tryln^ to
quirements, in their opinion, are neces- marktis^^om8‘ whkh "w™ ^
sary and insepara.bie. buy most ot our goods, must also be Scott R„r to! „ d P811-101 as General

With regard to, the means of satisfy- ™°sude”d’ as. well as the disadvaut-. dinary f mature, nlturan!' to° ^n'"
mg these conditions, Sir Frederick Pol- the marketo'Tn -W,e Iabor,fn resPeet to ' Plctoue In the ptiblic mind. It tooks very
lock thinks they are to be found in ^duti^ m ■  ̂We 6611 °Ur nat”a‘ j àT

developmg the functions of the Privy . The scope of such commission should ï'hrew eroo!" G Sa V they Preferred 8”to
Council and reinforcing the Cabinet for include, as well as investigation, the ! hllitv JP!!,xG erai Scott the responsi-

ssissr-MafSiSi; .".5% ««- - —- «■■■ -
ed,” lie.wntinuea, “the, we do not pro- n ,
pose to confer any kind of executive operations as possible. We do not sup- t\ G t H / / \lFt rli C 
or financial power on the Imperial com- r vfe’- ™ llgbt o£ past experience, tbe X * 1 lU/fiCLj
mittee. We do not heiieve that the se„- MS&ttS --------------

governing colonies would accept any and right tiling to do. The best wav T ittl„ h

„„ sjTAirsS'iÆse.'Si is sr5Stiïr«nsjr5,s‘vocales of a formal tàeratiou-hut I move them. We do ïôt tlfink it wise ^ paltP Thwe1?? hS8 preTailed for montha
am convinced there is ne other safe tbe PohUcal interests of the Government strictlv frl!h r!n!try e,horta8e of&££aeWi? ?r„eret0togstt; th6 <1Ue8tiOU- SF  ̂ nt®

In this way, Sir Frederick Pollock Stay* selling, mentioned ilast week, still pre-
holds, the responsibility of the King’s -------------- 0-------------- the nrice of^flS868 ar,f to be not€d in
ministers throughout the Empire would TREATY-MAKING EXTRAORDI- Ifpa! grocera ar^gelting to^hei/sSa 
be in no wise diminished. “Information NARY. ot *rlad fruits and other Christmasdeli
and opinions of great value would oftmi . . ------ Saci!®; Th? West End Company yes-

ImPmial ti^oflapeU™eaktogWa^omie Le^agl lo°£ WajDUt8'
mittee, weighty advice would some- the Colonist dealt with the British- Corn, whole, per ton ..
times come. Decision would still rest French arbitration treaty, or a treaty 1 £orn cracked ..................
with the various Cabinets, and he hoped to.refer questions which it may be con-1 o!I!’ £eed .meal ..............
and expected that in one way their re- jî!!SIble T? 8Vbmit for se«iement Oatmea”De^m'ih."........
sponsibility would be increased. “For established aTThe ^ague0' ThLr^hM tto’M ”î*’ Ï’ * ^ ib .... 
if the Imperial committee were such a a series of such treaties made. H.'iprta
body as it might and should: be, rejec- y bas a similar treaty vrith both Hungarian,’ per sack.!."!................
tion of its unanimous, or nearly unani- „ 1reît "r'tain and Frauce. It is ouly „ Pastry Flour— mous, opinion wouid^ in any ? normal K ïff. ü!!"-

case, be a heavy burden to assume. A on the same lines has been sigued bfr ïbree star> Per sack . 
constitutional understanding would, soon- tweeu France and the United States rw.® iSt5r’ P®r bbl. ...!!!!!!!
cr or later, grow up; I deprecate any ou J° 8383 SnoT' ..........
premature attempt to define it.” Great Britofn ^lü *1 ‘"“y, between °°W’ Der bbl..................

As to the practicability or usefulness These treaties provide “That toe^a^ a'c”'p^'ton'° 
of the plan suggested, that must be a '“Serences) do uot affect the vital in- htraw, per’tile 
matter of individual opinion. It may be nr^h’ . 6 indePendenee, or the honor Wheat, per ton !!!!!!!........
a question of doubt as to whether any Bran,"Ter 1^°".!:::::::::
plan which could be devised would suit ties.” pur .........
in the present state of development of j __^hes,e treaties, of course, leave a very ========r===^^
public opinion on the subject; but it will! pJJZl1 Srola? }° what may be consid- f-**^™**— 
ibe conceded that any scheme that may I ence” or “honor”8*®nf “i°de^Pd"
ultimately be adopted must rest as! Parties.NevtnKlesl/itTa rerogu'SlS 

Sir Frederick Pollock suggests, wholly jot .the principles of arbitration by which 
upon the free, good-will of all the par- m extreme cases, the nations are
■ties concerned, or, as the World very “° an app°eaMb al, TT11 Vhe,Dation 
aptly puts it, “it must come as a ! of IlhkrX,  ̂feTdlffe'leTes^re 

natural growth, springing and gathering bka|y to arise that cauuot be 
strength, from a spontaneous and uni- ,
vewsa. sense ioyaity to the Imperial firms ttfe■ friend^relaToUtoT

vtT'tiFF trome8Ptii2
state that the signing was received with 

warmest expression of approval by 
press and people, aud especially in Gov'

Reference was made the other day J Sêa^îsTkZIderiT!’ U ,iS 8tated- “the 
the feeling in Newfoundland among the; bond between^he two republW.biMtiro 
masses against Canada. The elections1 a8 n<>table achievement of For
th ere, which were run, to some extent, M.iujster Delcàsse, whose recent
upon the lines of opposition to this coun- crisis^have emShlJSJ1^ugI^Ru9eiaa 
try, have resulted in a victory tor the MM ^te^ef ‘hX 

Bond Government, and may be regarded succeeded in establishing ” 
as the settlement ot the question for In this matter England bv her treaty 
some tune to come. The Bond Gov- wÿ1, France has set a good examni/ 
toUI“e!! la °Pp?a®d to Gonfederation. In which, as has been seen is being exten! 
the interests of Canada and Newfound- mvely followed, and with rood rroult. 
land it is better to make no attempts The relations between Great Briteto and 
at union while such a state of feeling France have greatly imnroved and »’l exists. Probably there would be no ma- effort, of R«âhTto draw Fràn^ iuto 

, terial advantage on either side, and cer- war with Britain in ternm of th? 
tamly union not based on good-will and sian-Freneh treaty have been nmi™T 
penect accord would be a source ot irti- ing. France, todeed has don? mnek 
tation to both. Sentimentally-it would since to preserve the neaee of Fiir,!!!?
‘a a, g?od„tbing haTe the Dominion and in the very recent trouMe iitonSt 
rounded off by the acquisition of New- «a over the North- Sea “incidü.^î
ssr- — - " — «ib ;■%£itfâ»

ftireerr1,>enfaMi ‘̂r 

rti?,ee X&MS

b7 • eeeFOR Sale—Irish • •••„__ , , , setter puppies by Mickey
Green; also Irish setter bitch, good hun
ter. Apply evenings, except Saturday or 
Sunday, Wm. H. Peter, Harriet road, off 
Burnside. lnM

il

FOR SALE—Highly bred pedigreed Scotch 
‘"Her puppies. Apply -X.,’’ this of-

029
h’*-*h. —One cow and 4 calves, one

calf 114 years old, 3 calves 6 months old, 
cow 4 years old; 2 dozen bene; 2 dozen

Æ vlrd,r5,gchm Ĉdh,aDveeuueAPP,y

aMIXED PEEL (Orange, Lemon and Citron), 

NEW CURRANTS, re-cleaned, 3 lbs. for... 
FINEST CALIFORNIA SEEDED

i>art of 2 lbs. for 25c.

25c.4 FOR SALE—Pare bred Berkshire pigs for 
satIaet,onAddre8S ^adwen, Duncans

RAISINS. 16 oz. pks., each 
J, per lb............ .

10c.
NEW CALIFORNIA CLUSTER RAISINSa return to the provincial 

■treasury of revenues paid by the 
of the province in proportion to 
tabulions, because the people of the 
province are less able to bear the burden 
of provincial taxation by reason of inor- 
dmate contributions

20c., 25c. and 35c.
FANCY CALIFORNIA SULTANAS, 2 lbs. forpeople 

our cou- rutt sal to—Yonng plga
Turner, ^Boy^i Oak.

plngton hena $1; also cocker 
broken, <10. Miss Exley, Sidney.

25c.for sale. John FANCY CALIFORNIA FIGS, 1 lb. pks, 2 for 
NEW CALIFORNIA WHITE

013 26c.
COOKING FIGS, per lb. 

MISSION BRAND BLACK FIGS, 2 lbs. for
10c.

spaniel, 25c.to the Federal 
treasury. At the time of Confederation 
4he province surrendered to the Domin- 
-ion wholly its indirect
• enue, and as experience has shown has 
Abeen inadequately recouped. At the
same time the responsibility of local ad- 

. ministration, by reason of the immense
* extent and the rugged character 
; province, ihas been

MEXICAN TAMERINDS, 2 lbs. for 

RICE POP-CORN (for popping) per lb. 
NEW CALIFORNIA WALNUTS,

NEW I. X. L. ALMONDS 
WETHBY’S MINCEMEAT, 2 pks. for 
COOKING BRANDY, per bottle ..., 
SWEET CIDER, per bottle ........

oil-o- 25c.
WANTED—200 pullets.1 state when hatch

ed. Cameron, 19 Catherine 10c.street, W.sources of rev- per lb. 20c.
(ln shell) per lb.bora.

FQSTER—On November 6, at 37 Frederick 
street, the wife of F. Foster, of 
daughter.

25c.

25c.a
....$1,00of the MAff£th*“ 4S.ÏVSS:enormous aud out ot 

proportion to the responsibilities of the 
-other provinces.

It is a coudition, -which the

25c.

CA^?W«
wlfeGoEf R1” WhlO.Cslvage,°ti™1Wd‘'aughtere

married.
ERBS-CANAYAN-CLARKE — On Monday,

7’ at 14116 Ba-acCf by
wla ,<rn<'6 Archbishop Orth, Harold I Woraley Ebbs-Canavan, of Afin, B. C„ | 
Mr F:ar!l AUce’ ®6«md daughter of 
torts® B. c”' aDk L CIarke’ of Tlc"

1 Iffl END iOffll (0.. mil SUNDERS m 60.. m
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, remedy
■suggested of greater expenditure by the 
Dominion in the Province does uot meet 

■ because it leaves the Province in no bet
ter position to meet its own liabilities 
-in the

PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT

way of administering and develop
ing the country. In fact, such expendl- 

ttures by the Dominion, in $30many in-
-stances—take railways as one—increase 
the responsibilities of the Province, 

■without proportionately increasing its 
revenues.

•clear in the
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That point is made very
memoradum submitted to 

the Dominion Government by the mem
bers of the Quebec conference, and it 
■applies with much greater force to Briti 
ish Columbia than to Ontario aud Que
bec, by the Premiers of which the 
meut was made.
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died.
Lake th6 family residence,

°° tbe l8t Instant, John Durrance, a native of 
England; aged 76 years.

rela
tions of the provinces are being con
sidered they should be considered 
jprehensively as the result of the

DURRANCE—At$37.00
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$25.00 Leicestershire,most

itnorough investigation of conditious. For 
•some years there has been a growing 
feeling iu the. provinces that the Act of 
Confederation, while a very wise aud 
very statesmanlike measure, is not a 
perfect one. oo<xxxxxxx><xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>
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USE
It was constructed with

out the necessary experience regarding 
itlie developments of the future, which 
■could not be foreseen. Nearly all 
legislation has proved defective in 
of its practical workings, and legisla
tors have found it incumbent upon them 
ito remedy those defects as far as and as 
■soon as possible. Why should an Act of 
■Confederation 1)6 exempt from improve
ment aud amendment? Should 
taught to regard it 
lablc at the hands of

so re-
.10
.50

NEWFOUNDLAND^ NOT FOR CAN- the .50

The Hickman . Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
82 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C 

Telephone 59.

we be 
iuvio- .20 1as

,, man, who, after
all, was the creature who framed and 
gave it effect? A fetish in politics is 
as grave a source of evil as the worship 
of false gods, or

H. ROSS & CO., X
The Independent Cash Grocers.

.. , „ of system, which
through the changing conditions ot time 
may have become effete and anomalous.

(3.) In regard to the third head of 
Mr. Bogle’s discussion of the subject 
it is ready the most important one. The 
excessive expense of the provincial ad- 
ministration on 
character of the 
which is a

P. 0. Drawer 618 8
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tna un earn LABEL mitt be found the folinwia. w.m a -,

account of the physical 
country is a condition 

. permanent one, and must con
tinue to weigh ou any government, 
which has charge of the financial af- 
Aurs of the country. It is true, as Mr. 
Bogle says, that no very clear distinc
tion has been drawn between this phase 
•of the ease aud

Tom f Soin 
‘-PtatUMil ,

54, We have a very„ flue assortment of
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Soaps, etc.

Many of them make sensible and highly 
appreciated Xmas Gifts.
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Legal Business.—Mr. Justice Martin 
presided in chambers yesterday and deal 
with several applications as follows: id 
Hale vs. Atliu & Willow Creek Com] 
pany, statement of claim amended 
Breen vs. Chaplin et alia., motion to dis] 
miss action stood over until the 14tq 
inst.: estate of H. B. W. Aikman, del 
ceased, letters of administration with 
will annexed granted to the three chill 
dren.

Branch at Kelowna.—The Kelowna 
Clarion, in its issue of -November 3rd, 
reierriug to the opening of a branch 
of tiie Bank of Montreal at that point, 
.says : “The opening of a branch of the 
Lank of Montreal in Kelowna, which 
Luok place ou Tuesday, marks anothed 
step iu the progress of our town. The 
inconvenience experienced in having to 
<io all banking business at a distance 
■lias been a great annoyance to every
body in this locality. The system in 
vogue of paying by check has often left 
the place with comparatively little cash] 
This evil is, however, permanently re] 
moved by the establishment of the bank] 
and the improvement will be welcomed 
by all. The Bank of Montreal does thd 
greatest business of any bank in Am] 
erica’, and its methods are much ap] 
proved. The establishment of a branch 
here will doubtless assist materially id 
the upbuilding of the place.”

Fatal Gun Accident.—One of the most] 
distressing shooting accidents of the sea-1 
son occurred at Mayne island on Sat-| 
urday morning, which resulted in the! 
death of Catherine Emilie, the 12-year-l 
old daughter of Frederick David. Mr. 
David’s children were playing about the 
beach when they noticed an otter close 
into the shore. The eldest boy procured! 
a rifle with which to shoot the animal,] 
and when about to do so the little girl] 
ran in the dine of fire to pull her little] 
brother out of danger. The boy with] 
the gun pulled the trigger before hel 
noticed his sister, and the bullet passed! 
through her abdomen, killing the otter] 
at the same time. The wounded child] 
was brought to St. Joseph’s hospital] 
and every means taken to save her life,] 
but she died at Ü p. m. Dr. Hart, con
sidering an inquest unnecessary, the re
mains wall be forwarded to Mayne 
Island this morning for interment. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the parents, 
who are in poor circumstances, and the 
Sisters and others at St. Joseph’s hos
pital took up a subscription to defray 
expenses as far as possible.

Raid on Tremont.—At Tacoma on 
Sunday undeclared dutiable goods to the 
value of several thousands of dollars 
were found on the Oriental liner Tre- 
mont. They consisted of Chinese laces 
and silks, Canton fabrics of various 
kinds, fine cigars, dress goods and 
Oriental novelties. The members of the 
crew, who are the supposed owners of 
the goods, were not expecting a search 
■and were taken by surprise when Cus
toms Inspectors Loftus, Brinker and 
Knox, of Seattle, and several inspectors 
of Tacoma, boarded the vessel. The 
goods were found in every conceivable 
place. Beneath Several tons of rice in 
the storeroom a valuable c&ehe was 
found, another was 
bunk in an officer’s 
uies and nooks gave up small batches of 
costly goods. Inspector Dorsey, under 
whose supervision the search was made, 
estimates the total duty on the goods 
seized at $1,000. In the quarters vf 
some of the officers and crew who had 
reported to the customs department that 
they had certain amounts of goods, was 
found much more which was ..concealed. 
All undeclared was confiscated.

unearthed beneath a 
stateroom, and cran-

Spanish Chestnuts. — Thç first chest
nuts of iSpauish variety to be grown in 
marketable quantity iu Victoria have 
been placed on sale by Robert Mowat, 
the grocer. They were raised by Wm. 
Robertson of North Chatham street, 
aud are pronounced of excellent quality.

Opens in Ladysmith.—Roy Dier, of 
the firm of Dier Bros., dental surgeons 
of this cit)', is to open a branch office 
at Ladysmith during the course of a 
few da"ys. Ladysmith is going ahead at 
such a rapid rate that it is considered 
a very promising point for all kinds of 
business ventures.

Grand Trunk Rumor.—The Vancou
ver Province is authority for the state
ment that private information has been 
received from Eastern Canada to the 
effect that the Grand Trunk Pacific peo
ple have acquired the charter held by 
a British Columbia syndicate for the 
building of a railway from Kitamaat 
to Hazleton.

Hotel Foundations.—A third large 
scraper was yesterday afternoon placed 
at work by the contractors for the C. 
P. R. hotel foundations. It will be 
manipulated by a huge donkey engine 
of 75 horse-power, which has been. 
placed in a position on the extreme east-* 
ern end of the fiats. Notwithstanding' 
the prevailing rains the work is pro
ceeding in a fairly satisfactory fashion.

“To the Victors,” etc.—An interest
ing political rumor was afloat yesterday 
to the effect- that the various names 
which had previously been mentioned in 
•connection with the vacant collectorship ; 
at the port of Victoria, have now been 
sidetracked iu favor of that of Rev. E. 
S. Rowe, who is considered by those 
“in the know” to have the best chance 
of getting the position which is now 
being so capably filled by Mr. John New
bury, thd deputy collector. Rumor 
further lias it that a series of other of- j 
ficial changes are on the tapis.
1

Yukon Coal.—-A Dawson exchange1 
just to hand contains the information 
that the Klondike coal output for the 
year just ended will aggregate 6,000 
tons, more than double that of any 
previous year. Over $50,000 have been 
expended this season at the mines in the 
way of permanent improvements. The 
docks and ore bins which were built last 

* year have#been abandoned owing to such* 
having been constructed alongside an ! 
eddy, which, during the summer, has" 
shoaled to such an extent that steamers 
can no longer get within reach to take 
on cargoes.

Long-distance ’Phones.—Gable con
nection for the new teJephone service 
between Victoria and the mainland hav
ing been completed last xveek, as re
corded ift the Colonist, on Sunday Steve 
Jones, proprietor of the Dominion, re
ceived a “call” from G. McCartney, con
structing superintendent, who is in 
charge of operations at San Juan. He
announced that thç cable had just been 
regulated and offered Mr. Jones the 

'»* i honor of being the one to first
) / overalle line. Mr. Jones says the con-
/ versa tion was carried on with remark

able clearness. It is anticipated the sys
tem will be in working order with Van
couver and other points on the main
land, all that now remains being the 
connecting of the cables between San 
Juan island and Vancouver.

A Great Attraction.—The new C. P. 
R. wharf is proving a great attraction to 
Victorians and also to visitors. The 
wharf was visited by a large number of 
people and keen interest was manifested 
when the Princess Victoria steamed up. 
This magnificent steamer has been re
ceiving an overhauling ou Bullen’s ma
rine slip. It was a treat to see the easy 
way the boat glided up to the wharf. 
She was moored alongside the dock in a 
very few minutes, the new wharf being 
splendidly situated.
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